
Ways to Make Setting Simple
To coach volleyball setting skills, I've broken down each part of the

setting fundamental by body part so that you can self-check and control
each part of your player’s movement. In this way, you can correct or at
least reduce your setter’s unforced errors! 

Your Setter’s Feet
Every volleyball fundamental begins with your player’s feet first. For

your setter, what she does with her feet will determine how well she sets.
To begin learning how to set the ball, your setter’s feet should be
shoulder-width apart – not too wide and not too close – but comfortably
apart with knees bent slightly. She should have her fight foot forward,
which is closest to the net. This will help keep the set ball on her side of
the net for her hitter to attack.

Your Setter’s Midsection
Now, let's move up to the positioning of your setter’s midsection.

Whether she is setting from a stationary position (standing still) or moving
to set the ball, for her midsection – have her pretend like she has an iron
rod or stick that has been inserted in her back that starts from the top of
her neck and ends just at her tail bone. This iron rod won't let her bend
over at the waist, which means that she can only squat up and down and
is forced to use her legs to get to the correct position underneath the ball.

This is the correct body movement for the set – she must bend her knees
to squat underneath the ball as it is in the air, then raise her body out of the
squat – simultaneously straightening her legs in order to meet the ball.
(One more example you can explain to her: It’s like sitting in a chair with
her hands above her head and having to stand up to meet the ball .)

Your Setter’s Arms
Your player’s arms start at her sides slightly bent at her elbows in a 90

degree angle – just like she has them when she runs. When the ball is
approximately two feet above her head, she should bring both arms up in
front of her. Then, as her arms come up, she should bring them closer
together. When her hands are just above chest level, her  hands should
start to come together so that her index fingers are barely touching and
they form a triangle with the thumbs of both hands. 

Your Setter’s Hands
The correct hand position for the set is for the palms of both hands to

be turned up to the sky. The palms of both hands are relaxed and open so
that your player’s hands and fingers fit perfectly around the ball. Both
forefingers and thumbs of each hand are barely touching each other and
they form the shape of a broken triangle, which is placed right in the
middle of her forehead.

Contacting The Ball
Once the ball is within reach of your setter’s hands, she should lower

her body into the squatted position by bending her knees down to almost
a 45-degree angle. That means she should feel like she is about to sit
down in a chair

Once the ball is in her "triangle," she should come out of her squat by
straightening her legs and directing the ball straight back up into the air
in the direction she is facing. Since she has already squared up and faced
her intended target, her arms and shoulders should follow through
straight up, staying in line with her body. 

When she has finished her set, she should stop and hold her position
to make sure that her arms are fully extended above her forehead, and her
hands are only 1-2 inches apart from each other still in the shape of a
loose triangle. Her palms should still be facing upwards toward the sky.
There should be no break of flexing of her wrists. Her fingers should still
finish in the shape of a "broken" triangle. 

This is the finishing position for every set your setter makes. Have her
check her finishing position if her sets aren't getting where she wants
them to go.
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Alisha Glass’s setting guided Penn State to back-to-back championships.


